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AWC Supported Entry— Portland, OR
Sat 1/18— Dog Fanciers of Oregon—Sweeps: Pat Hastings; Breed: Kent Delaney

AWC & OTHER SHOW CALENDAR
In order to be sure your event is listed, send pertinent information (event name, dates, judges, super, etc.) to the editor at awcwhippetnews@gmail.com.

Superintendent: www.onofrio.com

NEW SUBSCRIPTION & AD
RATES—EFFECTIVE 11/1/13

Arizona Whippet Association Specialty—Phoenix, AZ
Sat 11/9— Concurrent Specialty—Sweeps: Karen Gibson
(Andauer); Breed: David Samuelson (Dashing)
Other shows in this cluster:
Fri 11/8—Canada Del Oro KC—Breed: Jane Treiber
Sat11/9—Canada Del Oro KC—Breed: Lou Guerrero
Sun 11/10— Madera Cyn KC—Breed: Kent Delaney

The AWC Board of Directors has voted to increase Whippet News subscriptions (for nonAWC members) & ad rates. New subscription
rates for new subscribers & renewals will go
into effect on November 1, 2013. New ad rates
will go into effect on November 1. 2013. The
NEW RATES are as follows:

Mon 11/11—Madera Cyn KC— Cindy Scott (Brookwood)
AWC Supported Entry— Ft.Wayne, IN

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Sat 11/2 - Marion Indiana Kennel Club—Sweeps: Harriet
Vincent (Cottonwood); Breed: Donald Sturz

One-year (the monthly newsletter and printed
annual):

Superintendent: www.infodog.com

Domestic Subscribers:

AWC Supported Entry—Concord, NC

Online-only newsletter: $40.

Sat 11/16— Greater Monroe Kennel Club—Sweeps: John
Brading; Breed: Doug Johnson

Printed newsletter (plus online access): $65

Superintendent: www.infodog.com

Foreign Subscribers:

AWC Supported Entry— W. Springfield, MA

Online-only newsletter $40. Printed newsletter
Sat 12/7— Eastern Dog Club—Sweeps: Anna Stromberg (plus online access): $80
(Valhalla); Breed: Allen Odom (Phil-Allen)
Superintendent: www.infodog.com
Greater San Diego Whippet Ass’n Specialty — Palm
Springs, CA
Fri 1/3— Sweeps: Michael Strockbine (Memphis Afghans); Breed: Rosemary N. Green (Australia)
Other shows in this cluster:
Sat 1/5 Kennel Club of Palm Springs—Breed: James
Reynolds

ADVERTISING RATES
Non-camera-ready page with one photo, $75
per page. Each additional photo $10.
Camera-ready $60 per page.
Text only, no photos: full page $50, half-page
$35.

Sun 1/6— Kennel Club of Palm Springs—Breed: Gretchen Bernardi (Berwick IWs)
Superintendent: www.jbradshaw.com
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Debbie Butt-Einck 23187 Allman Road, Brooksville, FL
34601, 540-335-8250, Sportingfields@yahoo.com. Endorsers: Russell McFadden and David Samuelson.
Continued from Page 3

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
As I write this I am getting ready to head to Atlanta for the
2014 South Regional Specialty. Christine Heath has done a
great job promoting the weekend and it shows in the nice
entry of Whippets that will be there. I’m looking forward to
seeing some old friends and making some new ones as
well. It is also a great specialty that offers some great
“southern hospitality”!
I want to offer a big THANK YOU to Joan Goldstein and
Sharon Sakson for all of their hard work on the AKC Meet
the Breeds weekend at the Javits Center in New York City.
They were joined this year by our new Public Education
Chair, Karen Lee, and a host of other volunteers and their
Whippets. From the pictures I have seen, the booth was
very busy all day long. These events are one of the greatest ways for us to educate the public about our wonderful
breed and to promote pure bred dogs. I want to thank each
and every person who helped to fulfill this mission.
We’ve had several new member applications voted on and
I would like to welcome Paige Zalnoski, Velma Felts and
Deanna Jaffe as new members. We are still in need of
someone who can take over as the editor of the Whippet
News. So if you or a couple of members who want to
share this task are interested – please let us know. Guin is
very busy as Secretary and would appreciate passing that
torch.

Linda Day 5343 Rocks Road, Pylesville, MD 21132. 410838-9210. daydream.hnds@yahoo.com. Endorsers: Karen Lee and Patricia Spinazzola.
Amanda Giles 56 Broadway, Lovettsville VA 20180. 720412-9392. piejesus29@gmail.com. Endorsers: Russell
McFadden and David Samuelson.
Dione Hanke 200 Turkey Creek, Ponca City, OK 74604.
580-763-4295. Endorsers: Karen Gibson and Kathy
Rasmussen.
Maureen McCreery 1102 Lakewood Drive, Pacific, MO
63069. 847-804=1444. info@fuzzywumpets.com. Endorsers: Dawn Carlson and Kathy Rasmussen.
Comments regarding applicants may be mailed to AWC
Membership Chair Kathy Rasmussen, 11714 Harmony
Lane, Olathe, KS 66062, or may be e-mailed to
harmonywhippets@aol.com and should be sent no later
than 30 days after the applicant has been published in
The Whippet News.

FROM THE FUTURITY CHAIR
2014 Futurity News

The nomination process to select the 2014 Futurity Judge
will begin the first part of November. Breeders will be asked
by email to nominate two different individuals who are in
The 2014 National Show Committee has been busy finaliz- good standing with the AKC and have “hands on experience” with the Whippet breed. These ballots will be emailed
ing the plans for next year’s National in Hunt Valley, MD.
to the AWC Member who is listed as breeder of the litter. It
The trophies and materials have been shipped from Oreis up to the breeder(s) to decide which litter they wish to be
gon to Maryland and like the passing of the Olympic flag is
considered eligible on if they are listed as a breeder or cothe signal that one national is completed and the next just
breeder on other litters. If you don’t receive a ballot by Nobeginning. Thank You Sue Carbajal and Ron Waggoner for vember 10th and believe you should have, notify me immediately. You must be an AWC member to participate in the
taking care of this monumental task…there are approxinomination/voting procedures. Late Bitch Nominations
mately 30 boxes to ship each year!
waive their right to participate in the judge selection proUntil next month….
cess.
The second step in this process will take place on or about
Harold “Red” Tatro
the 1st of December. Breeders will be mailed a ballot and
asked to choose 2 names from a final list of 6 names.
These ballots will be mailed back to our accountant for tabulation.

APPLICATIONS FOR
MEMBERSHIP

Pamela Cherry 4620 Sandstone Drive, Monument, CO
80132, 978-621-2094, pch3rry@yahoo.com. Endorsers:
Susan Mallonee and Donna Pardi.
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A list of the Futurity Rules is available on the AWC website.
These are the cut off dates for the upcoming Futurities.
2015 Futurity takes place on April 21, 2015. For litters born
between Oct. 22, 2013 to October 21, 2014 inclusive.
2016 Futurity takes place on April 26, 2016. For litters born

between Oct 22, 2014 to October 26, 2015 inclusive.
Rhonda Gifford
AWC Futurity Chairman
Regalia Whippets
4821 E. Rogers Lane
San Tan Valley, AZ 85140
480-710-3536
AWCFuturity@gmail.com

FROM THE NATIONAL SHOW
CHAIR
2015 JUDGES BALLOT
Dear American Whippet Club Member:
The printing company made several errors on the
package that you just received for the 2015 National
Judges Selection. Some names were omitted and the
return envelope was not stamped BALLOT. This is
not the official voting just the nomination process so
the small ballot envelope is not required. This time
you should have a return envelope with your address
in the upper left hand corner and BALLOT should be
printed on the outside of it. Ballots must be received
at the PO Box no later than November 22, 2013. They
will be counted by the accounting firm of Joe Miller
LLC.
If you still have the first ballot, please throw it
away. The accountant has been informed and will destroy the ballots already received. Different color paper will differentiate the two.

The whippet specialty trophy table always receives envious adoration from other breed’s exhibitors so a special
thank you to the trophy donors. The request letter comes
out in the middle of winter when the last thing on most
people’s minds is a show at the end of August but every
year the region comes through with generous donations.
The judges, Red Tatro, Russell McFadden, Scott Pfiel,
Cynthia Unger, and Scot Northern had a challenging
task and we thank them for their thoughtful examination of
the dogs. The stewards, Kim Chisholm, Carol Slattery
along with Karyn Krahn on Sunday, did a fine job of assisting our judges. Thank you stewards.
Special thank you’s also go to all who pitched in with food
and drinks for the weekend. Carol Juelfs, Cassie Rogers, and Lexie Rogers hosted the morning hospitality.
This year Carol’s special recipe for biscuits and gravy was
well received by the whippet fancy as well as exhibitors
from other Friday specialties. The Greater Twin Cities
Whippet Club sponsors morning hospitality and it is always greatly appreciated. The lunchroom team, Shelley
Kruger, Julie Prentice, Joyce Szymaniak, and Bill
Johnson set up a delicious spread. And can I say, we
love Karyn Krahn! Even though Karyn wasn’t able to join
us on Friday she didn’t forget us and once again prepared
bowls of her delicious wild rice salad. What would an
AWC North Specialty be without dessert, as always Shelley Kruger’s “specialty cookies” did not disappoint.
Did I mention it was hot? Even in the heat the sportsmanship and camaraderie at the raffle and cheese party was
exceptional. This year we had a “celebrity” guest wine
steward, none other than Chris Kruger. Yes you read
that right. Shelley’s husband came for the weekend and
we put him to work. We hope he comes back next year,
hint, hint Chris. Jean Schroeder and Bobbi Mason donated some special libations for the cheese party which
were greatly appreciated.

We apologize that this error wasn't caught before the
prior mailing. The printing company has been notified Thank you to our raffle committee, Bill and Janell Johnson and Jodi Ellison, for organizing items, selling raffle
of the error and has reduced the charge accordingly.
tickets all day, and pulling winning tickets. They do a wonderful job and their contribution of time and effort are one
Cindy Scott
of the reasons we are able to continue the specialty. The
raffle supports the lunch and cheese party so thank you to
the many that brought items for the raffle table and those
that generously bought raffle tickets.

AWC SPECIALTY NEWS

NORTH CENTRAL SPECIALTY
I would like to thank all of the whippet fanciers who pitched
in to make the 2013 AWC North Central Specialty a weekend to remember. It was one hot weekend but whippet
folks are the best, sharing shade tents and helping each
other keep dogs cool. While the weather was blazing hot
the competition in the ring was even hotter! Congratulations to all of the winners, the entry was deep in quality
and so fun to see. It is always nice to see whippet fanciers from all over the country. This year we were thrilled to
have Barb Wayne all the way from Florida join us.

As you can see this event is really a team effort. I don’t
think we can say thank you enough to the AWC North
Central Specialty team! You are the best.
Mark your calendars now for August 22, 23, and 24, 2014!
David and Gina Samuelson
AWC North Central Specialty Show Chair and Trophy
Chair
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enna Midsummer Night JC-Ch Warburton Winwood Wings
To Fly. OWNER: Lee King Dee Felts Patience Renzulli.
BOB & BEST VETERAN: CH GCH BURNT SIENNA MIDSUMMER NIGHT JC. HP236379/01. 06/23/2006. BREEDContinued from Page 5
_______________________________________________ ER: Lisa Winder. By Ch INT CH Mac Bells Citizen Kane-Ch
INT CH Adagio Love Is All Around. OWNER: Patience
Renzulli & Lisa Winder.

NORTH CENTRAL RESULTS
SWEEPSTAKES
JUDGE: Mrs Cynthia Unger

BEST IN PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES: FANFARE FORGETMENOT CHILLIN' THE MOST. HP431571/02. 05/19/2012.
BREEDER: Owners. By Ch Plumcreek Going Big TimeGCh Forgetmenot Kimono. OWNER: Shelley Kruger & Joanne Boudreault.

BOS: CH MOONGAZE JOMYR SOME SPLANIN TA-DO.
HP143467/04. 02/05/2005. BREEDER: Dr A Todd Miller &
Terri Motola & Mary Graham. By Ch Moongaze Top Hat &
Tails SC-Ch Peppertree Jomyr Illusory Ball SC. OWNER:
Barbara Wayne and Dr. Todd Miller.
SD: CH WILLABE COWPOKE CALEB. HP362913/01.
09/15/2009. Dog. BREEDER: Dick and Jean Schroeder. By
Ch Classic Street's of Pure Gold-Ch Cherche' Nothing Else
Matters. OWNER: Dr. Lisa M Costello.

BEST OPPOSITE IN PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES: JOMYR
DECO WHAT'S IN A NAME. HP443868/04. 07/10/2012.
SB: CH SPORTING FIELDS SHAMELESS. HP427781/01.
BREEDER: R Gongre Dr. Miller S Rehrberg and D Gongre.
By Ch Plumcreek Going Big Time JC-DC Moongaze Jomyr 01/20/2012. Bitch. BREEDER: Dianne Butt & Amanda
Giles. By Sporting Fields Saint All The Way-Sporting Fields
Hypnotic Music SC. OWNER: Dr. Todd Miller.
In A love Song. OWNER: Jane Cooney-Waterhouse & DiBEST IN VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES: CH NORTHWIND'S anne Butt & Amanda Giles.
CRESTA RUN DE SUD. HP029136/01. 11/25/2002.
AOM: GCH FANFARE FORGETMENOT MY KINDA
BREEDER: Owner. By Ch Spring Fever De Sud-Fc Ch
PRETTY. HP403419/05. 04/14/2011. Bitch. BREEDER:
Northwind's Poetry In Motion CD. OWNER: Kay
Shelley Kruger & Joanne Boudreault. By Ch Plumcreek
Nierengarten.
Hollowell Go Forth-GCh Forgetmenot Kimono. OWNER:
BEST OPPOSITE IN VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES: CH
Shelley Kruger & Joanne Boudreault.
GCH BURNT SIENNA MIDSUMMER NIGHT JC.
AOM: GCH NORTHWIND'S ROUND HOUSE KICK.
HP236379/01. 06/23/2006. BREEDER: Lisa Winder. By Ch
HP341577/01. 04/08/2009. Dog. BREEDER: Kay
INT CH Mac Bells Citizen Kane-Ch INT CH Adagio Love Is
Nierengarten & Irene Mullauer. By Ch Northwind The Daily
All Around. OWNER: Patience Renzulli & Lisa Winder.
Show De Sud-Ch Northwind's Echo Of Poetry. OWNER:
REGULAR CLASSES
Sara Krieger & Kay Nierengarten.
JUDGE: Mr Harold Tatro III

AOM: GCH CH KAMADA'S NEW YORK MINUTE.
WD: KAMADA'S DANCING IN THE DARK. HP442709/05. HP393696/07. 11/14/2010. Bitch. BREEDER: Debbie &
10/30/2012. BREEDER: Owners. By Ch Kamada's Turn Off Kathleen Davenport. By Ch Plumbcreek I'm a New YorkerThe Dark-GCh Winway Million Heiress. OWNER: Kathleen Ch Kamada's Dream Walkin'. OWNER: Debbie & Kathleen
Davenport & Devon Kipp.
& Debbie Davenport.
RWD: NORTHWIND'S SUPERMAN. HP450418/01.
02/19/2013. BREEDER: Kay Nierengarten. By Ch Imperial
Winds de Sud JC-Ch Northwind's All That Dazz. OWNER:
Kathie & Lisa Loeffler & Kay Nierengarten.
WB & BOW: SPORTING FIELD BEACH BABY.
HP328937/01. 10/31/2008. BREEDER: Dionne Butt. By
Sporting Fields Major League-Ch Sporting Fileds Bahama
Sands. OWNER: Dionne Butt & Amanda Giles.
RWB & BEST BBE: WARBURTON GOODNIGHT
SWEDEHEART. HP396289/02. 12/18/2010. BREEDER:
Patience & William Renzulli & Jean Tilker. By Ch Burnt Si6 / THE WHIPPET NEWS - OCTOBER 2013

AOM: CH SUMMIT JOMYR DOUBLE DRIBBLE SC.
HP382049/03. 06/19/2010. Dog. BREEDER: Susan Vernon
& Dr Todd Miller & Barbara Wayne. By Ch Fleetwood Return To Sender-Ch Moongaze Jomyr Some Splainin' Ta Do
JC. OWNER: Dr Todd Miller & Susan Vernon.
AOM: GCH CH MASON HILL PURELY PLATINUM.
HP367270/02. 11/17/2009. Bitch. BREEDER: Bobbi Mason
& Stephanie Dycha. By GCH Ch Kamada's Instant Millionaire-Ch Mason Hill Timeless. OWNER: Bobbi Mason &
Stephanie Dycha.

Membership Dues Notice
Dear AWC Member,
It’s time to renew your membership in the American Whippet Club. Please note the dues notice will appear in the AWC
Newsletter and will be emailed to members with correct email addresses from our website.
The annual dues for 2014 for the ONLINE Whippet News is $30.00 per person or $45.00 per two-person household –
one address only; either option includes the ONLINE Whippet News and AWC Annual.
The annual dues for 2014 for the MAILED paper version of the newsletter will be $40.00 per person or $55.00 per twoperson household. - one address only; either option includes the MAILED paper version of Whippet News and AWC
Annual.
Junior Membership – (18 years of age and under) Annual dues for a Junior member residing in the same household
with a current AWC member is free. Only one subscription to the Whippet News and one AWC Annual will be provided.
Junior Membership – (18 years of age and under) Annual dues for a Junior member not residing with a current AWC
member will be $30.00 for the ONLINE Whippet News and AWC Annual OR $40.00 for the MAILED paper version of
the Whippet News and AWC Annual.
Membership Pins are a must have for every member and are available for an additional $7.00.
Please consider making a donation to the Independent Whippet Organizations to support their important work. Donations should be sent directly to the following addresses:
Whippet Health Foundation

Whippet Rescue

Susan Bolduc, Treasurer

Jean Schroeder, Treasurer

PO Box 598

17502 S 750 W

Otis, MA 01253-0598

Wanatah, IN 46390
PLEASE NOTE

To be eligible to vote in the 2014 election your dues must be received by the Treasurer by January 1, 2014
As stated in the AWC Constitution, membership will be considered lapsed and automatically terminated if dues remain
unpaid as of April 1, 2014.
If there have been any changes to your name, address, phone number or email enclose a note with your updated information. Please PRINT updates clearly. If paying through your business on Pay Pal PLEASE include your name on the
payment information. We must have your changes by January 1, 2014 for publication in the Annual. Membership rosters are published in the back of the Annual and on the website at
www.americanwhippetclub.net
If you choose the Online newsletter we must have your current email address for you to receive monthly notices of the
newsletter posted to the website. PLEASE print all information clearly.
Dues may be paid on-line at www.americanwhippetclub.net using PayPal or sent to:
Gail Boyd, AWC Treasurer, 8948 Hope Hill Lane Apex, NC 27502
Telephone 919-362-4427 Email ableaimkennels@aol.com
Make check payable to: American Whippet Club

2014 Dues – Online Newsletter $30.00 individual, $45.00 two-person household

________________

2014 Dues - Mailed Newsletter $40.00 individual, $55.00 two-person household

________________

Membership Pin - $7.00

________________

TOTAL enclosed

________________
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Glimmering Tanzanite was a curvy, pretty girl, who won the
class on her strong movement.

Continued from Page 7

BEST PUPPY: KAMADA'S FIFTY SHADES DARKER.
HP442709/01. 10/30/2012. BREEDER: Owners. By Ch
Kamada's Turn Off The Dark-GCh Winway Million Heiress.
OWNER: Debbie & Kathleen Davenport.

The 12-15 month bitch, Jomyr Deco What's In A Name was
a nice moving girl with a curvy, smooth outline and good
angles front and rear. She was awarded BOS in Sweeps.
The 15-18 month bitch class was won by Flowerhill's Sunny Halo, a black brindle girl, nice curves and good outline
when moving.

The Veteran’s Sweeps was my favorite thing to judge on
the day. I feel an affinity for the old ones since I have entered their ranks. The winner in each class excelled in
_______________________________________________ Whippet type. Their free and easy movement and soundness was excellent for any age. The Best Veteran in
Sweeps was Ch Northwind's Cresta Run De Sud from the
10 years and older bitch class. She had it all, lovely head
and eye, beautiful top and underline, proper angles front
and rear and lovely floating movement. She was just so
I am so grateful to have had the chance to judge the North
pretty to look at! BOS in Veteran Sweeps was GCh Burnt
Central AWC Sweeps. The setting was lovely! I enjoy seeSienna Midsummer Night JC from the 7-10 years class. He
ing the dogs outdoors in the grass and the sunshine, somehad lovely movement, very sound, held his top line standthing we don’t often see down in our neck of the woods.
ing and moving.
Thank you to everyone who entered their wonderful WhipThanks to all who put together a wonderful Specialty.
pets in the Sweepstakes. I will say that looking at an entry
from outside the ring is very different from having to make
Cynthia Unger
decisions on the inside of the ring.
_______________________________________________
The winner of the 6-9 month puppy dog class was Northwind's Superman, a lovely, happy boy, very nice going
around, held his shape well. Very nice length of neck well
set into his shoulders.

SWEEPSTAKES CRITIQUE –
CYNTHIA UNGER

BREED CRITIQUE—HAROLD
“RED” TATRO

The 9-12 month puppy dog, Northwind's Something Remembered was pressed by some very nice competitors in
his class but won out with his neck set into well placed
shoulders and well-shaped body that held its curve on the
move. Effortless going around and on the down and back.

First let me say thank you to Gina and David Samuelson
and their specialty committee. Every detail was covered
and what a great specialty they have created. The weather
was uncommonly hot and humid for Minnesota but we
adapted to use every bit of shade available. I want to thank
all the whippet breeders and owners that brought their
The 12-15 month puppy dog, Hycks Hollows Crazy Night
was a single in his class. A compact red brindle, with good Whippets to me to judge. There is no greater honor than to
be asked by your peers to evaluate their stock and breeddepth of chest giving him a nice underline.
ing programs. I was truly fortunate to have such a large
The winner of the 15-18 month class, Fanfare Forgetmenot entry of wonderful quality.
Chillin' The Most was a handsome boy, very nice on the
On a general note I cannot forget to mention that I may
move or standing, masculine with good length of neck well- have judged the “largest” stud dog class of three dogs in
balanced with his length of leg. He was smooth and effort- the history of the breed. I knew the “ladies of the North”
less going around and on the down and back. He held his always had something fun to do with the judge. As my day
was winding down to an end I began to think they had deshape while on the move. He was ultimately awarded Best cided not to “get” me. I was wrong. When my steward
in Sweeps.
called in my Stud Dog class she informed me the first dog
needed to go last. Then the first two stud dogs and their get
The 6-9 month puppy bitch was a single entry in her class.
entered with all the exhibitors wearing red t-shirts. Then the
Rothschilds Vanishing Into The Undergrowth was a pretty, third dog entered followed by his son and daughter and son
feminine girl with a very pretty head and eye and nice
and daughter and son and daughter…I stopped counting at
12 get and there were several after and ALL were wearing
curves.
the RED T-SHRT! So I suppose since we were still judging
The 9-12 month puppy bitch class winner, Northwind's
it was a bit early for red solo-cups but I will never forget my
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red t-shirt class. I doubt anyone could take a picture since
they were all handling dogs. Thanks ladies for a fun way to
end the long hot day.
Thanks to all – Harold “Red” Tatro III
6-9 Puppy Dog: The 1st place winner #83 Northwind’s
Superman. A handsome dog with a pleasing head, eye and
neck. He has very good front fill and a smooth curvy shape
with wonderful efficient reach and drive. He would go on to
be Reserve Winners Dog also.

and nice front fill. He has a very pretty head with a nice
smooth neck into withers and moderate angles in the rear.
2nd #7 Pride of Forgetmenot. He has very clean lines but is
a bit broader and heavier in front in comparison to his rear
which affected his balance when comparing him to the winner.
3rd #27 Northwind’s Sidekick de Sud. Hehas a nice head
and a deep chest. While a nice easy going mover he was
tad “happy” with his ears and tail at times in the class.

4th #63 Comet’s Rocky Mountain News. This is a very fit
and masculine dog. His neck is a little shorter and thicker
2nd #91 Rothchild’s Diving Into the Tangles. He had a very
than I prefer. While somewhat shorter coupled he was a
long neck and nice reach in front. A bit longer cast and not
very sound and powerful mover.
as strong in rear.
Winners Dog was my Bred By dog, Kamada’s Dancing
9-12 Puppy Dog: The 1st place winner #37 Kamada’s TanIn The Dark, who was absolutely exceptional on the move
gled Web. A young dog with a beautiful headpiece and
and was showing his heart out. It was easy to award that
lovely long neck. He was a bit straighter in front and shortbeautiful expression and effortless movement, what a
er coupled but had a very strong rear and nice side gait.
package.
2nd #49 Northwind’s Gentlemen Start Your Engines. A very
Reserve Winners Dog was my 6-9 Puppy dog, Northsmooth and fit young dog. He had good movement but was
wind’s Superman, who even as a young dog has beautiful
having a little problem on the day not wanting to be examshape, effortless reach and drive. He will only improve and
ined or touched.
I look forward to watching him grow up.
12-18 Dog: 1st place winner #45 Summit Foxglove To Infin6-9 Puppy Bitch: 1st place #84 Rothchild’s Vanishing Into
ity & Beyond. He has a lovely head and eye and nice modthe Undergrowth. A very pretty head and eye with a nice
erate size. Somewhat rough at the shoulders but a good
long neck. She has good front fill but a little loose at the
proper topline and powerful rear .
elbow which should improve with age. She is so whippety!
Bred By Exhibitor Dog: A very strong class! 1st place #41
9-12 Puppy Bitch: Two of the best of the day! The 1st
Kamada’s Dancing In The Dark. This is a beautiful mascuplace #38 Kamada’s Fifty Shades Darker. What a lovely
line dog with great head and eye. He has a very long and
feminine package. A gorgeous head, eye and front fill. She
clean neck with proper front fill and incredibly sound front.
is very curvy with a moderate rear. She has that smooth
He had the nice curvy body both standing and in moveand balanced movement that is nice to see.
ment that I desire. His gait was smooth, powerful and efficient. A very nice moderate and balanced dog that I was
2nd #16 Northwind’s Glimmering Tanzanite. She has that
same nice feminine package as the winner. Lovely head a
very happy to award Winners Dog.
nice deep chest but was just a tad less sound in front than
2nd #17 Northwind’s Something Remembered. Another
the winner. I loved her curves standing and moving plus
beautiful fit dog with a lovely neck but not quite as clean in
that balanced movement.
front movement as the winner. He also had that nice and
12-18 Month Bitch: 1st place to #24 Hycks Hollow Sonaefficient movement of a powerful dog.
dor. A lovely typey bitch with a very nice feminine head.
3rd #77 Mason Hill Making Sportingfiled Jealous. He has a
Beautiful front fill and deep chest with nice curvy lines and
beautiful head and eye that you could stare at all day. He good broad second thigh on a moderate rear. She was in
has a lovely long neck, good front fill and very clean at the excellent fit condition and very smooth efficient mover. She
was a serious contender for both Winners and Reserve
withers. He was not as strong in rear as those ahead of
and one I would like to have taken home.
him in the placings.
2nd #72 Heartland Moonlighting at C.Square. A very nice
4th #9 Fanfare Forgetmenot Chillin’ The Most. Yet another bitch with good curvy body but she was bit straighter in
of fit masculine dog that I really liked. He is a smooth and
front than the winner. She has a strong moderate rear and
very shapely dog with a long neck but less front fill than the
was also in excellent fit condition.
others. He too had the curvy body and smooth efficient
Bred By Bitch: Another wonderful class deep with quality!
movement I like.
1st place #56 Warburton Goodnight Swedeheart. A girl
American Bred Dog: The class winner, # 35 Tru-Luv’s
with a gorgeous headpiece and wonderful eye. A very
Enjoy The Moment SC. A nice moderate sized dog that
deep chested and curvy bitch that was incredibly smooth
was balanced and wonderfully fit. He has a strong rear but over the shoulders and the withers. Her moderate size and
is rough at the neck to withers transition and could use a
balanced proportions made for a very sound and effortless
bit more topline for my liking.
mover. She is of exquisite type and went on to be my ReOpen Dog: My 1st place winner #33 Northwind’s Tango de serve bitch.
Sud. A dog of good moderate size with a very deep chest 2nd #50 Snowhill Nevermind. Another girl with a wonderful
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Reserve Winners Bitch was the Bred By bitch, Warburton
Goodnight Swedeheart, another beautiful girl that also had
the tremendous expression, curvy lines and effortless
movement. She was edged out by the incredible front anguContinued from Page 9
headpiece and
lation of my Winners Bitch. She is the daughter of my BOB
nice long neck. She is a little bigger than the winner but had winner and great tribute to her sire.
the curves and efficient movement I admire. She was not
Veteran Dog 7-10 year : 1st place #31 GCH Burnt Sienna
as clean in the front as the winner and moved a bit closer in
Midsummer Night JC. A very nice medium sized masculine
the rear than I prefer.
whippet. He is a beautiful type with incredibly smooth and
3rd #46 Jomyr Deco What’s In A Name. Another bitch with a clean shoulders and neck to withers transition. Pretty head
lovely head and nice long elegant neck. She has lovely
and eye, great depth of chest and front fill on a very curvy
lines with curves both standing and moving. She has wonbalanced body. I liked his strong and moderate rear and
derful reach and side gait but was a tad longer cast than the breadth of second thigh. He kept his curve on the move and
possesses the wonderful smooth and easy going movebitches in front of her.
ment I desire. His breeder is to be complimented. It was a
th
4 #76 Mason Hill Caught Flirting With Sporting Fields.
pleasure to later award him Best of Breed. Oh and yes he
She has a beautiful head, eye and elegant neck.
is a dilute blue fawn color…but isn’t that immaterial?
A nice curvy body but just a little shorter coupled than the
2nd #21 GCH Summit About Last Night RN JC. A very handothers in the placements. She has a good strong rear and
some dog with a nice curvy balanced body. Nice head and
definitely showed herself better on the move than she did
eye but not quite as clean in front as the winner.
standing.
3rd #59 CH Fanfare Milestone Silverado CD. A nice mascuAmerican Bred Bitch: The class winner #58 Tru-Luv’s Butline dog with smooth and easy side gait. He had enjoyed a
terfly Kisses. He has a very nice head and eye with good
few extra treats and was a bit on the heavy side for condifront fill. She is a bit rough over the withers. A lovely curvy
tion.
body but with a bit more angle in rear than in front which
4th #65 Vitesse Full Pull. A very fit and masculine dog with a
affects her overall balance.
nice long neck and good shoulder. Not as clean in the rear
Open Bitch: An absolutely exceptional class of 12 bitches!
on the down and back.
I would feel honored to be the breeder of any of the top
st
bitches. My 1 place winner #94 Sporting Field Beach Ba- Veteran Bitch 7-10 year: 1st place #48 CH Moongaze
by. This bitch is one of the most exquisite whippety bitches Jomyr Some Splainin Ta-Do. I love this bitch’s type! She
of the day! A fawn bitch with those wonderful large dark
has a beautiful head with large dark eyes and a long eleeyes that melt your soul. She was so clean and smooth at
gant neck. She is smooth and clean over the withers with
the shoulders and neck into withers. A lovely deep chest,
proper front fill. A curvaceous body that she maintains on
front fill and front angles that are hard to find these days. I
the move. She has that powerful yet graceful movement
loved her powerful, effortless movement. Her balanced
that I so desire. It was a pleasure to see her again in such
body has curves standing and on the move. She is
wonderful fit condition as veteran as I had given her a BOB
SMOOTH beyond words…and easily my Winners to finish
at a Supported entry in her youth. She would go on to be
her championship that day.
my Best of Opposite Sex winner.
2nd #82 Sporting Fields Something Special. What a girl. She
is very similar in type to the winner but not quite as “pretty”
in head. Possessing the same curves, smoothness and
powerful moderate rear, her soundness and effortless
movement made her an easy choice.
rd

2nd #80 CH Mason Hill Timeless. Another lovely girl with a
beautifully balanced body. She is very smooth on the move
with a nice strong rear. She was edged out for first by a little
cleaner front.
3rd #54 CH Warburton WW Southern Skies RN CD. A nice
curvy bitch with very smooth movement. She is a bit shorter
in loin than I prefer and had enjoyed plenty of extra treats
before the weekend.

3 #68 Flowerhill’s Summer Applause. A bigger girl than
what I placed elsewhere. I did measure her and she was
fine with a tiny bit left under the wicket. While somewhat a
different style than 1st or 2nd, she has a very long elegant
Veteran Bitch 10 years and Over: The class winner #18
neck, very pretty eye and good curvy body. She was incredCH Northwind’s Cresta Run de Sud. What a beautiful old
ibly sound on the down and back with a strong powerful
girl! She has all the correct curves and lines a whippet
rear. Her easy and effortless side gait was very pleasing.
should have. A Very nice depth of chest and incredibly
4th #60 Tru-Luv’s Serena Wilyawin SC. Another beautiful
smooth and clean throughout. He nice balance shows when
typey girl in superior fit condition. She has a long powerful
she moves with an effortless and efficient gait. After making
neck, curvy body and powerful moderate rear. She too had the cut in the BOB class she was feeling the heat.
the balanced smooth side gait that I desire.
Best of Breed: It was thrill to walk to the center of the ring
Winners Bitch was my Open Bitch, Sporting Field Beach
and see such a wonderful line up of specials in the ring.
Baby, this fawn and white dynamo was simply stunning and Those that made the final cut were all very deserving and I
a total package. She was also a serious contender for my
wish I could have had more ribbons to award to each and
every one of you. My Best of Breed, GCH Burnt Sienna
Best of Breed on the day.
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Midsummer
Night JC, a
blue fawn
male that was
in exceptional
condition
from the Veteran dogs, 7
to 10 years
old class. A
dog of moderation and
not extremes
and excellent
Whippet type.
My Best of
Opposite
Sex to Best
of Breed, CH
Moongaze
Jomyr Some
Splainin TaDo, a white
bitch who
was also in
tip-top fit condition out of
the Veteran
North Central Final Line Up: BOB, BOW & BOS
bitches 7 to
10 year old
Photo courtesy Red Tatro
class. She is
a lovely bitch
with a great
headpiece,
our size limit but is incredibly smooth and was in great fit
sweeping lines and movement that maintained a good topcondition. I love his clean and effortless movement.
line.
2nd AOM #43 CH Summit Jomyr Double Dribble SC. A
My Best of Winners was the Winners Bitch, Sporting
nicely balanced red dog who is very much the type of whipField Beach Baby. A truly gorgeous fawn and white bitch
pet I really like. A beautiful head and large eye with really
of exceptional soundness and exquisite type. Her soundgood front angulation. He is a masculine dog with the propness and showmanship were impossible to deny.
er curves and nice balanced proportions. He might have
Select Dog #61 CH Willabe Cowpoke Caleb. A beautiful been a tad bit heavy on the day but that is certainly nit picking!
fawn dog who is very similar in type to my BOB dog. The
classic masculine whippet male. He was in extremely fit
3rd AOM #78 GCH Mason Hill Purely Platinum. A very
condition and of nice moderate size with proper bend of
lovely brindle and white girl with an absolutely gorgeous
pastern and other angles. He is very sound on the move
head piece. She has a nice long elegant neck with a wonwith a powerful and effortless gait.
derful set into withers. Her nice curvy body and balance
Select Bitch #92 CH Sporting Fields Shameless. An
make for very smooth side gait. She is a very “showy” bitch!
extremely beautiful bitch with a long elegant neck and love4th AOM #25 GCH Northwind’s Round House Kick. Anly curvy body. She has great soundness with very nice
other handsome brindle and white masculine dog of good
reach and drive. I liked her smoothness on the go and the
moderate size. He is very clean and smooth over the shoulcurves she kept when moving around the ring. She faced
ders and at the withers. His balanced body and strong rear
some challenges with her kennel mate and “other” mom
showed in the smooth and efficient movement. He was one
behind her on the Winners Bitch! This young bitch will be
of the soundest of the day.
one of the stars to watch in the Whippet rings around the
5th AOM #40 GCH Kamada’s New York Minute. A very
country.
pretty brindle girl of moderate feminine size. She has a
I had five Awards of Merit to give and had no problem findlovely headpiece, good front fill and proper angles up front.
ing worthy exhibits. My 1st AOM #11 CH Fanfare ForgetA nicely balanced bitch with good side gait. I wish she held
menot Hillbilly Rock Star. A very nice black dog that I
more topline on the move but certainly is not flat backed!
have had previously and awarded BOB. He is at the top of
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FROM AKC: WHIPPET SPECIALTY
RESULTS

Continued from Page 11

Best Puppy: 9-12 bitch #38 Kamada’s Fifty Shades
Darker
Best Bred-By Exhibitor: bitch #56 Warburton Goodnight Swedeheart
Stud Dog: #31 GCH Burnt Sienna Midsummer Night JC

The following results from Whippet specialty shows which have
not already been recorded in WN were listed on AKC’s website on
Oct. 6, 2013. Sweepstakes results, Best Puppy, and Awards of
Merit are not published by AKC.

American Whippet Club, held in Lake Elmo, MN on August 23, 2013. Judge Harold Tatro III. Number of dogs
shown 76 (37 dogs, 39 bitches). BOB GCh. Burnt Sienna
Midsummer Night JC. BOS Ch. Moongaze Jomyr Some
Splainin Ta Do. Select Dog Ch. Willabe Cowpoke Caleb.
Select Bitch Ch. Sporting Fields Shameless. WD Kamada’s
Dancing In The Dark. RWD Northwind’s Superman. WB &
BOW Sporting Fields Beach Baby. RWB Warburton Goodnight Swedeheart.
Remaining specialties to be reported for 2013 are the Metropolitan Atlanta Whippet Association (Atlanta, GA on Oct.
17), American Whippet Club (Atlanta, GA on Oct. 19),
Northern California Whippet Fanciers Association
(Pleasanton, CA on Oct. 19), and Arizona Whippet Association (Tucson, AZ on Nov. 9).
- Bo N. Bengtson

AKC Title Report
September, 2013
By Irene Mullauer, National Obedience Chairperson
Here is the summary of the titles reported by AKC in for August, 2013. Congratulations to all!

Novice Agility
Novice Agility Preferred
Novice Jumper
Novice Jumper Preferred
Open Agility
Open Agility Jumper
Master Excellent Jumper
Master Silver Agility
Master Silver Jumper
Master Bronze Jumper
Master Agility Champion 3
Master Century Agility 3
Agility Master FAST Excellent

4
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Canine Good Citizen
Companion Dog Excellent
Rally Advanced Excellent

2

Coursing Ability
Field Champion
Junior Courser
Master Courser
Senior Courser
Lure Coursing Excellent 3

2
5
1
1
6
1

Champion
Grand Champion

3

26
14

The above statistics and records are from the AKC so if there are any errors or missing data, please let me know.
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out of our hands. If anyone out there has inside info
on getting ALL copies of the WN to their destination in
a more timely fashion Kathy & I want to hear from you!
If it is any consolation, I usually get my personal copy

Happy Fall To You!
By the time you hold this Whippet News in your hands
Fall should be in full swing. In my part of the country,
the hallmark of the season for we doggie folk is the
switch from outdoor to indoor shows. Since the leaves
don’t turn (much) in California. I’ve always kind of
thought that badly lit, echoey, Mr. Groom perfumed
fairground buildings are as much of a hallmark of
shorter days as falling maple leaves or hot toddies, but
then again, I’m a little odd. My whippets are not happy
to contend with less daytime walk hours, but they do
enjoy more nighttime snuggle time and an extra cookie
or two to fortify them for the long winter ahead.

of the WN at least a week after any of my friends.



Please note that the Board has approved increases in
subscription costs for non-members & new ad pricing
for all. The increases take effect on 11/1.

We’ve got some interesting critiques, beautiful ads,
and wonderful articles in this issue. Bo’s report on the
AKC Delegate’s Meeting, while not as scintillating as
his usual fare for us, contains much important info that
we as dog fanciers need to know, especially where it
concerns the AKC’s attempts to “market” the positives
of purebred ownership to the general public. Karen
Lee’s article on the Meet The Breeds event at Javits
Center in NYC is a good complement to the delegate
meeting info. I think it really shows off, in a great way,
“Where is my Whippet News?” & Other Sad
the things we can all do as fanciers to promote our
Refrains
breed and purebred animals to a public who is being
Kathy & I have learned far more about the US Mail than sold a bill of goods from some prominent anti-pet hate
groups. The AWC is happy to provide its lovely fullwe ever wanted to know in the course of the last few
months. We have come to the conclusion (and my sin- color informational brochures to those of you who are
cere apologies if any USPS employees or the Postmas- participating in local Meet the Breed events and other
whippet-related promotional activities.
ter General is reading this) that there is no rhyme nor
reason to mail delivery, at least where the WN is conUntil next month!
cerned. Even though it is supposed to take no more
Guin B
than five days for a newsletter mailed first-class in
Olathe, KS to arrive at any destination in the US, some WELCOME BACK
issues of the Whippet News take seven, eight, nine, or
Susannah Bacon, Asheville, NC, Jim Clever, Ft. Louden, PA,
more days to be delivered to your mailbox. We are
Tammy Stephens, Queensland, Aus.
sorry that some WNs take so long to reach their destinations. They are all mailed out on the same day from
the same middle of the US location, but after that, it is

Cheer Corner
Barbara Wayne would be thrilled to hear from her
whippet friends. You can write Barb at:

Jill Couture (Hallmark Whippets) is in hospice care
and would love cards from her whippet-world pals.
Jill Couture
c/o Rosewood Rehabilitation & Health

325 SW Bridgeport Drive

3920 Rosewood Way

Port St Lucie, FL 34943

Orlando FL 32808

Or give her a call (she has unlimited cell minutes) at: Jill’s phone number is:
407-715-3377
772-919-5114
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WRAP Donations - Summer 2013
Thank you for the continued support of Whippet Rescue and
Placement (www.whippet-rescue.com)

In Memory of Jon Coleman
GENPAK Southwest LP for Jeff Coleman - $100
Jackie Richard - $25
S and C Dipasquale - $100
Tammy Bailery - $50
Joseph and Sandra Coleman - $50
Monte and Marjorie Tripp - $75
J.B. and Mae Durham - $50
Harold and Connie Scherer - $25
Alfred and Darlene Pina - $25
James and Mary Scherer - $25
David and Stephanie Wegenka - $25
Kay Scherer - $25
Edward and Sandra Cusick - $35
Herbert and Ruth Scherer - $20
In Memory of Brigitte Greenberg

WRAP Rescue “Bruce” with his adopter Katherine
& Foster Mom Barbara Henderson

Frances McHugh - $50
Jason Cohen - $150
William and Jean Brown - $100
Julie and Ronald Mann - $100

Robert and Billie Bailey - In Memory of Claudia “Dee” Evans
- $50

Diana Itter - $25

Donations:

Beverly Greenberg - $25

Hattery Family Foundation, INC - $1000

Christi Shewman - $50

American Whippet Club - 1/3 of the 2013 National Raffle
Sales - $807.03

Marcie Knapko - $50
DC Whippet Playdate Club - $45
In Memory of Ken Stebriz
Frances Mc Hugh - $50
Lauri Austin - $50
Richard and Beverly Mann - $50
Franklin Zurschmit - $50
Mark Mortin and Deborah Hursh - $50
In Memory of Claudia “Dee” Evans
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Northcoast Greyhound Support/Cara Brockhoff - Coach
Purse Benefit Auction - $200
Cara Brockhoff - Benefit Auction of a Necklace by Deb Martino - $150
Debbie Cole/Whippet Crossing Creations - WRAP Whiner
Shirts - $261.83
Bruce and Anna Bruce - donation from Auction of Cris
Horne’s art print - $100
Rescue Me Georgia - In honor of WRAP Rescue “Clarence
Joey” - $250

Seth Thompson & Chandler Minner, Oregon - HAWAII
FRANKIE
Ahoy! Rescue “Bebe” hears the call of the sea.

Katherine Patterson, VA - Bruce
Douglas Sturgess, GA - Joey
Richard Miller and Debra Tinius - IL - Sara
Tara Murphy, MD - Macie Gracie
Kathleen and Paul Fritz, VA - Jazzlyn
Julija Asare and Aleksandrs Krutiks, IL - Wesley
Marvin and Ethel Molny - Shadow

Donations may be sent to:
Whippet Rescue and Placement, Inc.
c/o Jean Schroeder, Treasurer
17502 S. 750 W, Wanatah, IN 46390

Cheryl Ostrowski - In honor of WRAP Rescue “Rosie” $150
Doris and Jack Zimmerman MD - Tribute to their WRAP
whippet “Spunky” - $300
Kathleen Hayden- In Memory of “Bailey” MBOB Ch. Mirage’s Going for Broke, CD, RE, SC, CGC beloved whippet
of Neale Gordon - $25

www.whippet-rescue.com WRAP is a
501(c)3 registered non-profit.
Interested in volunteering for WRAP?
Please go to www.Whippet-rescue.com/roster.html
and click on the Regional Advisor for your state to find contact information

Teri Bentcover - In celebration of Bailey’s 15th birthday $50
Marlana Schaefer - For WRAP Rescue Hawaii “Frankie’s”
care - $100
Patricia Motter Nies - In Memory of Kathryn Burkhorts’
“Fling” - $50
Susan and Bob Dodd - In Memory of “Max” - $100
Caleb Evors - In honor of his new whippet - Henry James $200
Susan Nimphius - HP Employee Match - $80
Marianne Lu - Nestle Employee Match - $240
Mark Chandler, Bentley and Lola - Thanks for the 2013
WRAP Rescue Parade - $20
Monica, Dave, Spirit, Puma & Ali - Thanks for the 2013
WRAP Rescue Rescue Parade - $50
Kathleen Kennett - donation from Lure Coursing Photos $25
L.A. and R.C Alt - In Honor of Dr. Barbara Henderson -$50
M. Charlene Stone - $25
Justin Giammona - $50
WRAP Adoptions Summer 2013
David Adolph, Iowa - Zagato

WRAP Rescue boy “Joey” is living large!

Jack and Janice Scott, Oregon - Bebe
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• The “Parent Club of Excellence” program was discussed. This is not an award, but a self-scoring study that
allows a parent club to estimate how well it is doing according to a set of established criteria. (I tried to look this up on
AKC’s website after the meeting, but searching “Parent
AKC held its quarterly Delegates meeting at the Doubletree Inn in Newark, NJ on Tuesday, Sept. 10, 2013. It

Club of Excellence” gave no results. If AWC wants further
information I’ll be happy to check with the committee.)

was preceded the previous day by the Delegates Committees meetings, which are at least as important to attend for
a delegate who wants to know what the questions of the
day are.
The Parent Club Committee
Most of Monday was spent at the Parent Club committee, chaired by Pat Laurans (well known to many Whippet
exhibitors as a judge). Over 100 delegates were present;
among the subject matter discussed were the following:
• “Dock and crop rules,” which of course don’t apply to
our breed, but parent clubs for breeds that are traditionally
docked and cropped in the U.S. are concerned that undocked and uncropped foreign dogs will be allowed to compete in the World Challenge at the AKC Eukanuba National
Championship;
• The new edition of the AKC Complete Dog Book is
nearing completion, although no publication date has been
announced. (AWC completed its participation in the book
several months ago.)
• The Canine Good Citizen title has now been awarded
to over 11,000 individual dogs, and has been expanded to
include a CGCA (Canine Good Citizen Advanced) title.
• Electronic balloting has been approved by AKC for
parent clubs. The appropriate bylaw change must be effected, and members who do not wish to vote by electronic ballot will be allowed to continue voting by postal ballot. Rules
will be published on the AKC website.
• A lower transfer-of-ownership fee for Juniors has
been approved.
• The AKC Humane Fund offers parent clubs the op-

• “Meet the Breeds” at last year’s AKC Eukanuba show
was a huge success. It was unfortunate that AWC was not
part of it. I’m reliably informed that we’ll make up for it this
year.
The All-Breed Committee
During the afternoon I attended the All-Breed Committee, chaired by Ann Wallin of Atlanta Kennel Club. (Ann
thanked me again for the suggestions for making AKC dog
shows more enjoyable that I submitted on AWC’s behalf a
year ago. It’s doubtful when the committee will get to it,
however, if ever, due to their heavy workload.)
Among the matters that came up for discussion:
• Show cancellations, obviously a much more complicated matter than I had expected. New guidelines for how a
club may cancel a show are being prepared and will be reviewed by the Board.
• The system for approval of new AKC judges remains
a major source of dissatisfaction throughout the fancy. The
new AKC Judges Task Force Committee that has been appointed was introduced and its work discussed.
• The National Owner-Handler Series will conduct its
first finals at the AKC Eukanuba show in December, with
the top 10 dogs in each breed for 2012 and 2013 invited to
compete. This well-intended addition to the show scene,
meant to focus more attention on the owner-handlers as
opposed to the professionals, generated lengthy discussion,
with several delegates pointing out that too few shows offer
the Owner-Handler competition for the rankings to be meaningful. One active exhibitor stated that of the 85 (!) shows he
had attended this year, only seven offered Owner-Handler

portunity to apply for grants to assist in e.g. rescue, up to a

competition. (For my part I have, to the best of my

total sum of $1,000 for three years.

knowledge, so far
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Continued on Page 16

the need for clubs to support the Owner-Handler competition (mentioned above), the possibility to allow altered
champions to compete in a separate class at AKC all-bred
Continued from Page 14

never been to any show that offers this class.)
• AKC has eased up on the paperwork required before a club may offer “special attractions.” Effective from
January 1, 2014 no AKC approval is needed for an allbreed club to hold competition for e.g. Best Puppy, Best
Bred-By-Exhibitor or Best Veteran.

shows (part of the AWC proposal), and — most important
— the routine required for reinstatement of dogs disqualified for attacking a judge or other person at a show. It’s
fortunately a rare occurrence, but it has happened and the
consequences have been serious. Currently not just the
owner and handler but also the showsite, the host club
and AKC itself may be sued by someone who’s bitten.

• A suggestion that clubs under certain conditions
should be allowed to hold three, not two, shows per year
was tabled. The fact that geography and population density provide widely varying conditions in different parts of
the U.S. was noted.
The General Caucus
At the end of the day there was a General Caucus,

The Delegates Meeting
The next day’s AKC Delegates meeting attracted
what must have been a very large portion of the approx.
600 accredited delegates from AKC’s member all-breed
and parent clubs.
After opening words from AKC President Dennis

where the committee chairmen report from their meetings

Sprung, there was a presentation of AKC performance

and delegates are offered the opportunity to air opinons,

activities relating to Herding, Earthdog and Coursing.

suggestions and grievances. No exact figure of the num-

These are, somewhat incongruously to my mind, banded

ber of delegates present was given, but my estimate

together in one committee, whose meeting I was not able

would be between 200-300. And boy, did they have griev- to attend the previous day. (Several committees are meetances! Sometimes you had the feeling it’s an “us vs.

ing simultaneously, so you have to pick and choose.)

them” situation, even though as a delegate you are by

From our point of view the most interesting information

definition within the fold of the AKC.

was that while coursing activities are down 12%, the

Much criticism was focused on the failure to renew
the TV contract for the AKC Eukanuba National Championship in Orlando, which means that this year’s show will
be streamed but not televised. Since the show was largely
created to “educate the public,” this was felt by many delegates to be a serious mistake.
Delegates from AKC’s member obedience clubs
pointed out that for AKC to offer obedience and training
advice via telephone consultation is in conflict with their
member clubs. A number of delegates also complained
about difficulties in dealing with AKC staff when trying to
get event approval. (I have no idea if that criticism is justified, but it was a recurring refrain.)

“coursing ability test,” which is open for all breeds — not
just Sighthounds — is up 40%. Among the 20 breeds
which are eligible for regular coursing are not just all the
regular Sighthounds, Basenjis, Rhodesian Ridgebacks,
Podengo Portuguese Pequeno, Azawakhs and Sloughis,
but also Peruvian Inca Orchid Dogs, Thai Ridgebacks,
and apparently even the Norrbottenspets, a Scandinavian
Spitz that’s about as far removed from Sighthounds as
possible.
New delegates were introduced, and AKC Chairman
of the Board Alan Kalter in his report, titled “Changing the
Future,” touched on the fact that responsible breeders are
in general much less respected today than they were 20

years ago, when there was virtually no legislation against
Other subjects discussed during the caucus included pet ownership. The $200 million so-called Animal Rights
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movement accuses breeders of being responsible for dogs main stocked with essential, non-perishable necessities for
in shelters, and for producing dogs of bad health with ge-

sheltering at least 50 pets on a temporary basis when and

netic problems. AKC currently sees its responsibility large-

where needed. The trailers are intended to provide animal

ly as an effort to destigmatize responsible breeders and

care services during the first critical hours following a dis-

make ownership of purebreds more popular, with special

aster, before FEMA support can be deployed.

focus on families with kids 8-12 years of age and empty
nesters (i.e. those most likely to add a dog to their family),
as well as legislators, breeders, veterinarians, and the
700,000 dog lovers who follow AKC on Facebook.
The Chief Operating Officer gave a financial report,
which in spite of the continued drop in registration was
largely positive, mainly due to an increase in fees and to
investment gains.
The only rule change to be voted on during this meeting concerned the removal of the five-week advance notice
required for judges’ panels. The change was accepted as
suggested.
Several delegates took the floor to repeat much of the
dissatisfaction aired during the General Caucus the previous day. AKC President Dennis Sprung countered the criticism of the lack of a televised airing of AKC Eukanuba by
pointing out that streaming last year far exceeded any TV
viewing. (This was also explained by the fact that the show
was not aired on TV until approximately two months after
the event.) All breed judging will be streamed live in full
from this year’s show.
AKC Pet Disaster Relief Trailers
The most important news during this Delegates meeting concerned CAR (AKC Companion Animal Recovery),
which has been renamed “AKC Reunite.” A plan for a pet
disaster rescue program had already been mentioned during the committee meetings the previous day and generated a great deal of enthusiasm. AKC has earmarked

AKC Reunite is asking clubs and local groups to raise
funds for the trailers. The trailers will have “AKC Pet Disaster Relief” printed on the side of each trailer, and logos of
clubs donating will also be displayed (size depending on
donation). At least three clubs donated $5,000 each even
before the meeting was over, with a few more in the wings.
Trailers like these were used in North Carolina during Hurricane Isabel. For further information go to
www.akcreunite.org/relief pr relief@akc.reunite.org.
The disaster trailers are obviously a case where helping where it’s needed and promoting the AKC brand go
hand in hand. I hope AWC will consider making a generous donation.
I have serious misgivings about continuing to attend
the AKC Delegates meetings. All four annual meetings
take place along the Eastern seaboard: Newark, NJ; Raleigh, NC; and Orlando, FL. This means a major investment in both time and money is required to attend for
those who live in other parts of the country. It’s depressing
that a large, national organization like AKC is disinclined to
hold at least some of its meetings in the Midwest or Western states. While it’s interesting and possibly useful to
know what’s discussed at the meetings, and to on occasion let AWC’s voice be heard, it’s also difficult to get anything accomplished simply due to the size of the meeting.
How do you get 600 delegates to agree on anything? And
even when they do, the AKC Board of Directors has the
final say.
The next AKC Delegates and committees meetings

$250,000 over two years, and is raising further funds, to

are in Orlando, Fla. on December 12-13, prior to the AKC

mobilize as many “AKC Pet Disaster Relief Trailers” as

Eukanuba show on December 14-15.

possible in different locations around the country to stand
ready in case of floods, hurricanes, tornadoes, earthquakes and wildfires. Each trailer costs $22,000 to equip
and maintain, and the idea is that the trailers should re-

BO N. BENGTSON
AKC Delegate for the American Whippet Club
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doing it.

By Karen Lee
Photos by Marc Stumbo—Axis Imaging

Ever since the first year AKC Meet the Breeds (MTB) was
held at Javits Center in NYC, two very special AWC members, Sharon Sakson and Joan Goldstein, have been organizing and volunteering at the AWC Booth. MTB-Javits
is the most heavily-attended of the two premiere AKC Meet
the Breeds showcases, the other being held both days of
the AKC Eukanuba Championship. This was my first year
as AWC Public Education officer, and having taken on the
Eukanuba MTB booth job for this year, I wanted to go to
Javits and learn from Sharon and Joan all about how to run
a great booth and present our breed to the public. I
learned a LOT! And more than that, I had a truly great time
28 / THE WHIPPET NEWS - OCTOBER 2013

Perhaps the only part that was not fun for me was negotiating the traffic situation entering and leaving New York—
always a little hair-raising for a country girl. The traffic patterns into and out of the Lincoln Tunnel were clearly designed by vandals, and trafficked for the most part by people who are one bad day at the office from turning into Mad
Max. But once there at Javits, I had time in the morning as
we set up the booth to admire the pleasing booth decorations that Sharon has been able to put together on a tight
budget, thanks to posters and art prints from Whippetdom’s
own amazing artist, Yvonne Sovereign. Sharon’s theme
has been “The Whippet—A Work of Art”, showcasing the

elegant beauty of our breed in action and repose. The
theme was reinforced by the Whippets themselves, out
front on an assortment of plush dog beds, often striking
similar poses to those shown in Yvonne’s paintings.
Many of the breed clubs put a great deal of money into
their booths at Meet the Breeds, with professional panoramic backdrops, costumed booth volunteers, and even
special effects (such as the fake Bedouin campfire at the
Saluki booth). But the dogs are the main attractions after
all, and wow, did the Whippet booth EVER have the dogs
to show off to the throngs of public who were eager to see

them.

in the US.

One of the first people I talked with when I decided to take
on the Eukanuba booth for this year was Rachel Amado.
Rachel and her husband Henry Hyde helmed the MTB
booth when the Eukanuba was held in California, and they
even won an award for their booth. One of the things that
Rachel stressed to me was that good decorations are nice,
but the most important thing is to have the people and the
dogs out front, not behind tables or barriers. The dogs
have to be the stars. It was clear that this was Sharon’s
philosophy as well. While we had crating behind the booth
so that people who were there all day with multiple dogs
could rotate which were “working” while the others rested,
our volunteers and their dogs were out front all day, and we
seldom had less than three and often up to
six Whippets of varying ages and sexes
available for petting, touching, or photographing.

Sharon and Joan feel that the pet owners in general are the
best ambassadors for Meet the Breeds because they enjoy
talking about their dogs and what great companions they
are, whereas breeders who come often spend more time
visiting with each other, but that really wasn’t the case
here. For one thing, we were too busy! From five minutes
after the door opened to closing time at 5pm each day, we
had a very steady stream of visitors stopping, asking questions, picking up one of the new AWC Public Education
brochures, and wanting to touch and pet the dogs. There
was little time to visit with each other because there were
too many people who really wanted to learn more about the
breed. We helped girl scouts complete their worksheet for

We had a great group of volunteers. Returning for the third year in a row were
Marc Stumbo (whose photos accompany
this article) and Lauri Austin, with four year
old Moe, older puppy Trick, and baby puppy Houdini. This group brought a lot of
youthful energy and exuberance to our
booth, and showed that Whippets don’t just
lay around on cushions all day looking decorative, at least not the younger ones!
Joan, having no Whippets of her own to
bring, was there all day both days showing
off Whippets brought by people who were
working other breed booths, notably Sue
Nichols and Lynn Kaier. Another past participant Lauri Mauger brought her handsome black and white dog, in costume,
Saturday morning. He was very popular
with the crowd in his jack-o-lantern costume! New this year were Liz Aiello, with
her Whist, Marek Niemec with Chase and
Daisy, and Leila Anichini who came on
Sunday with her 7 year old Jewel. A lovely
lady named Marybeth Imsho, and her family, brought their Snowcap whippet Eli out
to help us on Sunday afternoon. For my
part, I thought it would be good to show
some oldsters, as our breed ages very well,
and I brought 11 year old Pea, nearly 9
year old Maura, plus my 4 year old Bomber, 19” Maura and 22.25” Bomber representing two “within standard” ends of the
size range we commonly see in our breed
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their dog merit badges. We talked to a lot of people who
wanted to reminisce about a special Whippet they had
owned or knew in the past, and then there were all the
questions--sometimes the same questions over and over,
but always to be answered with a smile!
Here are the top questions about Whippets from Meet the
Breeds:
1. Why do they hold their tails like that? Are they
scared or shy?
2. Do they need too much exercise to live in the city?
(this was expected, as we had mostly a New York
City gate)
3. Why are they skinny?
4. How do they compare to the Greyhound/Italian
Greyhound? (as is usual for a more urban crowd,
many were undecided between an IG and a Whippet)
5. Are they easy to housebreak and good with kids?
These are pretty easy, but #1 was SO prevalent that I am
determined to make a poster for Eukanuba that addresses
that subject. I was impressed with a number of things
about the Javits crowd—first of all, the parents really had
trained their kids well and had control of them. Kids asked
politely if they could touch the dogs, if they could photograph them, etc. The crowds were full of parents with
young children and not a single child ran up squealing and
grabbed a dog. Another thing I noticed about the kids in
NYC was that even the 5 year olds have better cell phones
than most of us adults, and can use their camera apps to
take pictures better than I can with mine. I found the public
in general to be very engaged with learning more about the
breeds on display. I only had one interaction with a mom
who seemed unwilling to let go of the notion that if they

don’t race fast, we will put them to sleep unless someone
rescues them.
What were the positives we heard?
1. They’re so soft! I had no idea their coats were so
nice to pet!
2. So beautiful!
3. Are they always this calm and well-behaved?
The best reward was to see people who had come by the
booth come back, sometimes several times, to get another
“Whippet Fix”.
It was great fun, and I’d gladly do it again. We had wonderful breed ambassadors, human and Whippet, and the AWC
and all the people in it owe Sharon and Joan a great deal
of thanks for all their efforts over the past years to give the
AWC a fine presence at this showcase event. I asked Joan
why someone who was no longer an active Whippet breeder would give up two long and tiring days in NYC to sit for 7
hours holding Whippets and answering questions. Joan
said it best, “It’s my way of giving back to the breed that I
love.”
With all the issues swirling around our hobby and those
outside forces that would like to see us legislated and
shunned out of the sport and purebred dogs we love, it was
energizing to be a part of something so positive, and see
that the hunger from at least this segment of the public to
appreciate the variety and beauty of all the different breeds
that have been lovingly propagated by their fanciers, learn
more, and perhaps choose wisely when they go to add a
new companion to their life. Meet the Breeds at Javits is all
about educating pet people who love dogs (and purebred
cats were also represented!). We appreciate AKC organizing and hosting this event. It’s a great way to “give back”.
If this article has made you want to be
a Meet the Breeds volunteer, and
you’re going to Eukanuba, or live reasonably close to Orlando or know of a
pet owner who would be delighted to
be asked, please contact me, Karen
Lee (surreyhill@zoominternet.net)
and let me know. Even an hour or two
will help. It’s hard to ask the same
dogs to bear up under the petting and
stroking and just general noise level
for the entire time the booth is open,
so fresh dogs are always appreciated!
Joan Goldstein & Sharon Sakson
manning the Booth at MTB with a
pal.
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CH. CHARLEMAGNE JOMYR VANILLA COKE, CGC, RN, RA, RE
CH. RED CLOUD QUINTESSANCE JC - CH. MOONGAZE JOMYR SOME SPLAININ TA DO

RALLY EXCELLENT TITLE

9 . 26 . 2013
GRAND JUNCTION, CO.

RALLY ADVANCED TITLE

6 . 25 . 2013
BROOMFIELD, CO.

RALLY NOVICE TITLE

5 . 11 . 2013
HENDERSON, CO.

AKC CANINE GOOD CITIZEN CERTIFICATE
CODY STARTED RALLY SCHOOL FEBRUARY 2013 AT BLUE SPRINGS (KATIEDID) TRAINING
CENTER, AND GRADUATED TOP OF THE CLASS (WITH 8 DIFFERENT BREEDS REPRESENTED)
WITH A SCORE OF 97 OUT OF A POSSIBLE 100 POINTS. CODY’S TIMED RALLY SCORES INCLUDED 5 FIRSTS, 3 SECONDS, 1 THIRD, AND 1 FOURTH!

PROUD OWNER/HANDLER:

WONDERFUL BREEDERS:

DONNA PARDI

BARBARA WAYNE & DR TODD MILLER

Editing The Whippet News could be just what you are looking for!


Do you like to write?



Do you have some familiarity with desktop publishing?



Do you have access to a printing shop for mailing the hard copies of the
WN?



Are you a creative person (what whippet lover isn’t?) who enjoys seeking out original content that would be of interest to members & subscribers?



Would you love corresponding with super interesting whippet folk,
judges, and breeders from the world over?



Would you enjoy having access to ahead-of-the-curve show & event
news, including ads & critiques?



You DO NOT have to be a graphic artist or a layout professional to take
on this job (God knows I’m not)!

Drop me a line and I can talk to you in more depth about the job and what
it entails.
What a great way to give back to our breed!

Guin Borstel
milescross@gmail.com

415-826-8853

The editorial team is enthusiastic but a bit disorganized here!
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The Whippet News
Guin Borstel, Editor
4745 25th Street
San Francisco, CA 94114

There are two whippets in this picture, I promise! Photo
courtesy Sarah Herrick.

